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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

The development team is building a complex LINK cartridge for a hosted checkout solution. The provider s database is used as a single

source of truth, but the information in the Basket on B2C Commerce side needs to be synchronized. This is implemented

asynchronously the back end when the customers interact will the hosted checkout page and change their shipping/biding details.

As an Architect you have to advise the development team with how to implement the logging to ensure that there will be a mechanism

available to allow troubleshooting in the case something goes wrong on production.

Which solution should the Architect suggest?

Options: 
A) Report info level message for the back-end asynchronous communication between both systems Report all errors at error level

message.

B) Report debug level message for the back-end asynchronous communication between both systems. Report al errors at error-level

message.

C) Get logger for cartridge specific category. Report debug level message for the back end asynchronous communication between both

systems. Report all errors at error level message.

D) Get logger for cartridge-specific category. Report Info level message for the back-end asynchronous communication between both

systems. Report all errors at error level message.



Answer: 
D

Question 2
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A client has a single site with multiple domains, locales, and languages. After launch, there is a need for the client to perform offline

maintenance. The client would like to show the same maintenance page for each locale.

Which version of aliases,Json file below will accomplish this task?

A)

Image not found or type unknown

B)

Image not found or type unknown



Image not found or type unknown

D)

Image not found or type unknown

Options: 
A) Option A

B) Option B

C) Option C

D) Option D

Answer: 
D

Question 3



Question Type: MultipleChoice

Our client notifies you that the iOS application made a few months ago for some reason now is experiencing a degradation service and

some requests take too long to respond. What tool will use it in order to check if there is any issue with OCAPI calls?

Options: 
A) Code Profiler

B) Log center filtering by request type OCAPI

C) Pipeline Profiler filtering results with Extended script development mode.

D) Reports & Dashboard under Technical tab.

Answer: 
D

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice



You have been requested to integrate in the checkout and user profile forms and address suggestions. To do that you'll need to sync

with the 3rd party provider to gather needed info to properly configure the service to retrieve the addresses. What should request the

provider?

Options: 
A) SLA: Service Level Agreement

B) Credentials

C) IP, port and protocol

D) API and documentation to perform the integration.

Answer: 
A, B

Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice

As a Commerce Architect you should ensure that the cache hit ratio for your storefront is over 70%. During your investigation you realize

that a significant number of pages are not cached. From which tool can you get this information?



Options: 
A) Page Speed

B) Google Lighthouse

C) Code Profiler

D) Pipeline Profiler

E) Reports & Dashboard

Answer: 
E

Question 6
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Your project has 4 storefronts for different branches. Everyday at 4.00 am runs a job to import inventories, master catalog and

storefronts for each of those sites. You're in charge of job configuration, given this information what should be the best approach to

achieve it?



Options: 
A) First flow with organization scope to import master catalog, another flow with 4 steps to import each storefront catalog with site scope

and in parallel inventory import with organization scope.

B) None of these answers are correct

C) 2 flows needed. First one to import master catalog with organization scope and in parallel import storefronts with site scope and

second flow to import the inventory with organization scope.

D) 3 flows are needed. First master catalog with organization scope. Second flow is to import storefront catalogs with site scope and last

to import inventory with organization scope.

Answer: 
A

Question 7
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Our company is planning an integration with a 3rd party provider to get information about product rating. As an architect you're in charge

of the Interface Specification Document so, you requested all needed information to the rating provider.

A few days later you receive an email with the desired information:



User: ratingprovider

Pass: r$afF2!_dA

Select 2 correct answers you should do as an architect after receiving this information:

Options: 
A) Use dw.net.HTTPClient to open connection and setProtocol('secure')

B) Use service Framework and verify service mode is live.

C) Contact service provider and ask to for a URL over HTTPS protocol

D) Use service Framework and select service type HTTPS to make connection secure.

Answer: 
B, C
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